At JPPM we are glad to be able to provide a place for you to recreate and relax during these difficult times. While our grounds remain open, please remember while using our facilities to maintain recommended social distancing put forth by the CDC and the State of Maryland. Also, keep in mind that while on site many other people are using these facilities as well.

Often our visitors gravitate to the same parts of the park throughout the day. While staff work hard to keep these areas clean, surfaces such as rails, garbage cans, and signage can be transmission points for this virus. So I would ask you while using the park to pay special attention to the things that you come in contact with. Wash your hands frequently, make use of the hand-washing station provided near the Woodland Indian village, and use hand sanitizer frequently. These steps will help keep you, our other visitors, and JPPM staff safe.

Thank you,
Greg Pierce
JPPM Executive Director